Field Trips in
Action!

Kelley School of Business - Indiana University: AGILE
Field Trip at ALBA in Athens
"The AGILE Greece trip was an extremely valuable part of my education; so much so that I found
myself telling my parents all about it before I had even left Greece. I have already gone over the
various things I am going to describe to my employer about the trip the moment I get back as
well. I found myself immersed in the program and feel it has been my most significant educational
experience to date. The AGILE Greece program was completely worthwhile and will help me
succeed for many years to come.”
“AGILE Greece was a life changing experience in both my current MBA program and my future
potential career.”
Students teams of Kelley School of Business at Indiana University (#15 in Business
Week Rankings), offered free consulting to Greek local companies, in the framework
of an innovative course of their MBA curriculum. AGILE project, is offered in several
countries around the world. ALBA Graduate Business School at the American College
of Greece, in close cooperation with Kelley, facilitated the Program implementation
in Greece for 2015 and 2016 (AGILE 2.0). Part of this implementation was the
identification of local companies that wish to participate in AGILE and work with
the Kelley MBA students on a real business project. For 3 months the Greek
companies worked together with the Kelley student teams via skype and e-mail. In
May 2015 Kelley students visited Athens in order to present their consulting project
directly to the Greek companies. The companies received high quality consultation
from the students while students had the chance to work for businesses that face
challenging issues in a very challenging environment in Greece. The students had
also the chance to network with ALBA MBA students in a special organized event.

Read More

ALBA Graduate Business School in Athens, Greece, offers a number of Learning
Experiences (consulting projects, lectures, invited speakers from various
industries, company visits, cultural experiences etc) for graduate students in the
framework of their Field Trips abroad.
ALBA Field Experiences Partners
Indiana University, US
Arizona State University, US
University of San Diego, US
Loyola University, US
Virginia Commonwealth University, US
Northeastern University, US
Endicott College, US
University of Texas San Antonio, US
Lee University, US
North Central College, US
IIM Raipur, India
University of Stellenbosch Business
School, South Africa
CIIM, Cyprus
University of Applied Sciences in Bremen,
Germany
Thammasat Business School, Thailand
ESMT, Germany

Pottery class for Endicott College MBA students
with a well-known Greek artist

"Negotiations in EU" lecture for MBA students
of the University of Applied Sciences of
Bremen: EU Parliament Office in Athens

Family business winery Papagiannakos - wine
tasting and history of Greek wines lecture:
University of San Diego

Team building sailing experience at Aegina
island, University of Stellenbosch

